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1.Take off the bubbler of the male tap.Install the female connector onto the male
tap,do not forget the o-ring,please use the seal tape if the tap thread is sliding.
2.Install the lantern ring of switch onto the male tap.
3.Please check for water leaks after installation.

1.Take off the bubbler of the male tap

2.Install the right connector onto the male tap. (do not forget the o-ring)

3.Please check for water leaks after installation.

Note:
Turn the switch to pure water and open the flush water valve to flush the carbon dust before
using your new purifier.

Pre-Carbon block + Carbon block + UF+ Diamond crystal carbon

Note:
Please change all filters every 6 months.
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Lantern
ring

1.Take off the bubbler and keep the O-ring of the bubbler.

2.Screw in the male-male adapter with the screwdriver.(Do not forget the O-ring)

3.Install the switcher onto the male-female adapters.(Do not forget the O-ring)

4.Please check if there is any water leakage after installation.
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Installation Accessories

Main Body

Suction Cup

Clapboard
connector

Flush water valve

On Off

Main Body Cover

Filters

Main Body Bottom

Switcher

Flush water
Purified water

Raw water

Waste Water Valve Wrench Seal tape Universal adapter

Screwdriver

Adapters Adapters Switcher Body

Note:
1.You may need the wrench to take off the bubbler.
2.You may need screwdriver to tighten the hose clamp.

Purified water

Flush water

Suction Cup
Flush water valve

Raw water

Suction cup is used to fix the flush water pipe to make 
sure water goes inside the sink instead of spraying on
walls the countertop top.

Main Body
Cover

Filters

Main body bottom

1.It is super easy to install or change the filters.Lift up
the main body cover and unscrew the filters.
2.Please trun off the water while changing the filters.
3.The switch should be in purified water position.

Raw water inlet pipe
Purified water outlet

Tap switch
connector

Tap switch
connector

It is raw water when

the switch is vertical

It is pure water when
the switch is thwart wise

O-ring Universal 
adapter

Screwdriver

In Installation with Universal Adapter, use screwdriver to tighten screw.

Male-female connector

Wrench

Take the lantern ring
off the switch.

lantern ring lantern ring
Bubbler

Bubbler

Bubbler

Bubbler

Take the bubbler
off the tap.

Connect the lantern ring
onto the tap and then 
choose the right connector
to screw onto the tap and
tighten it.

Take the lantern ring
off the switch.

Take the bubbler
off the tap.

Connect the lantern ring
onto the tap and then 
choose the right connector
to screw onto the tap and
tighten it.

Lantern
ring

Installation tools

Lantern ring
before the
connector

Use the installation
accessaries to install
the right connectors.

It is not
useful if there
is no screw

Tighten the lantern
ring onto the switch.

If the tap is made
of plastic,please
be careful not to
break the thread.

Please be careful not to
break the lantern ring
while installation.

Choose the right connector
with the tap thread.

Please be careful not to
break the lantern ring
during installation.

Choose the right connector
with the tap thread.

Done Use the installation
accessaries to install
the right connectors.

Tighten the lantern
ring onto the switch.

Done

Living Water

4

Switch, male-male connector, universal connector,
male-female connector and O-ring, flush water
valve, PE pipes, user manual.

Municipal water

≥1.2L/Min

4 stages 

41-113 °F
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